NEWS RELEASE
October 3, 2012

For further information, contact:
Jenna McCulley, Public Information Coordinator, at 541.682.5197, or
Melinda McLaughlin, APR, Public Information Director, at 541.682.5124

EVENT REMINDER:
Crime Prevention Informational Presentation

WHAT: Informational Presentation on Crime Trends and Prevention Tips
WHEN: TONIGHT! October 3, 2012 at 7:00 p.m.
WHERE: Fairfield Elementary School, 3455 Royal Avenue, Eugene
COST: FREE!

*** Presentation will also be available in Spanish thanks to the assistance of the Bethel School District.***

Following a recorded increase in property crime in West Eugene, crime prevention staff jumped into action to notify area residents and provide tips to protect their homes and property from thieves. TONIGHT’s presentation completes that outreach by providing a forum for neighbors and members of the public from across Eugene to come and meet with Sergeant Lisa Barrong and members from her team.

Thanks to a partnership with Bethel School District the opportunity to utilize technology and provide the presentation simultaneously in Spanish will be offered as well.

The public will learn what crime trends the Eugene Police Department is seeing not only in the West Eugene area but throughout the city, followed by practical tips anyone can do make their home a “harder target” for criminals. At the completion of the presentation staff will be available to answer the specific crime prevention questions attendees have.
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